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Council Election To ay

SENIORS ARE INVITED TO BOTHWELL TROPHY DEBATE TONIGHT THIRTY-ONE IN RACE FOR,
ATTEND LUNCHEON Verse Concert Planned America In Regards
To To Present NRA To Be Last Student Body SEVEN PLACES ON
AT MACQUARRIE’S Be Presented
Topic For Debate
NEW COUNCIL
Hop of Quarter

"The Valiant" Featured At
Senior Orientation On
Thursday Morning Meet

"The Valiant," a prison play by Holworthy Hall and Robert Middlemas was
the feature of senior orientation Thursday morning.
Included in the cast were Robert
Wright as the warden, Frank Hamilton
as Father Daily, Sally McConoghy as
The Girl, Gary Simpson as James
Dyke, the prisoner, and James Mathson,
an attendant. Al Siegler directed the
performance.
Next Thursday morning the senior
class has been invited to the home of
Dr. and Mrs. T. W. McQuarrie for
luncheon. Mrs. MacQuarrie wishes all
to attend. There will be games,
and lunch al be served on tables net
out on the tennis court. All those who
plan to attend are asked to meet at
Ith and Santa Clara at 11 o’clock.
..Nfiss Lydia lanes of the Appoinment
office announced that 19 seniors have
been placed this week Last year at this
time 17 placements had been made.
A letter of invitation for the Mt.
Hamilton trip was read, and seniors
(Continued on Page Three)

GRADUAL INCREASE IN
RACEVENTS REVEALED

Thursday

Presenting a program such as has
never before been on the local stage,
members of the Verse Speaking Choir
of State will give their annual spring
concert on Thursday and Friday nights
of this week.
With forty-five students co-opersting to make the event a success,
poetically, it is expected that the Little
Theater will be packed to capacity for
both night’s productions,
All four choir; has united to work
out an interpretation of Johnson’s
"Creation: A Nr.70 Sermon". A particularly rhythmic presentation has been
prepared under the direction of Miss
Elizabeth Jenks, head of the Speech
Department.

Climaxing the year’s debate schedule,
the Bothwell cup debate will take place
tonight in the Little Theater at eight
o’clock, Coach Ralph Eckert announced
Six of the outstanding debaters in the
college are to compete for the prize.
The member; of the Bothwell team
have been working for some time on
the general topic of a planned America.
A week ago the question was narrowed
down to a planned America with regards to the present N.R.A. system. Today the members were given a specific
statement and the side upon which.. they
are to work for the debate tonight.
Charles Pinkham, new LaTorre ediIn addition to the ensemble numbers tor, is one of the chief contenders for
each group will present a group of the prize. Pinkham has had a good
individual numbers. Dorothy Vierra’s deal of exeprience in debating this year,
choir has worked out four delightful and he should be good tonight.
Kay }lodges, leading woman debater
(*Untied on Page Three)
on the campus, will give Pinkham stiff
competition for the award, with Eleanor Yates, newly found debater, challenging both of the former members of
the team.
Equally important. on the team Is
J.D. Strauss, a f .rgtomore who has done
remarkable work in the debate field this
Hotel DeAnza will be the scene to- year. Richard Frank, with Mae Wilnight of a dinner meeting sponsored by !burn, won the Junior interclass debate
the Santa Clara Chapter of the Cali- two weeks ago, and it is expeAled that
fornia Physical Educator, Health and he will be in excellent trim foilhe conRecreation Association, with Dudley S. test tonight.
DeGroot in charge a; president of the
Bill Jones, the remaining member
organization. Beginning at 6:30, the din- of the team, is a veteran debater. Bener meet is staged to increase member(Continued from Page Three)
ship in the group and create interest in
their aims.
Men and women Physical Education
majors of the college sill participate in
the program, and all who are interested
in the work of the organization are
invited to attend. Mrs. Maud Knapp,
Bel Canto, directed by Miss Alma
head of the women’s physical education
department, is in r barge of dinner ar- Lowry Williams, will give its annual
rangements, and im being assisted by I concert Monday evening at 8 o’clock
Grace Hartley of Palo Alto, who is at the Christian Assembly, 72 North
Fifth Street.
the secretary.
As special guest artists they have
Mr. Hollis Thonu. en, city manager of
Emily Schwartz, organist; Emil Miland,
Berkeley, and Mr. I. R. Hill, and
tenor; Frank Triena, violinist; Jane
N.R.A. administrator from Washington,
s accompanist.
Boe,
D. C., will be the speakers of the evenThe program will be as follows:
ing.
The Santa Clara chapter war; inaug-1 Now is the Month of Mayino.
urated here about throe and a half years
Morley
ago, and the or.ranizeinn i5 planning a
Bells
s(.4.of Aberdoney -..Welsh Folk
worthy project as their contribution to
the interest of health and recreation.
Follow Me Down to Carlow
All faculty and 4udant body members
Irish Folk Song.
dinner.
the
attred
are welcome to
Bel Canto Club
Jane Boos, accompanist

P. E. Health Club
Meet This Evening

With a steady increase in the placements of former graduates and graduates of this year’s senior class, from week
Is week, the Appointment Office is
placing more and more graduates is
California schools.
This fact was learned last week when
the following list of placements for that
week Was revealed. Some twenty four
placements have been made so far this
year previous to the ones mentioned in
the on, mentioned in the following list:
This year’s graduates that were placed
in positions this week are:
Marjorie Atkinson to Willow Glen,
Elizabeth Bruning, San Leandro; Mary
I. Hev.ard, Sacramento; Jane Leithch,
Sacrum, nto; Mildred Olsen, Santa
Clara; Ruth Sandkuhle, Alameda.
Porin,r inexperienced graduates that
were placed during the few days are:
(’arisen Bailey, Pacific Grove; Me
Bi;hop, Merced County; Kathryn Hull’
on, San Leandro; Eva Mac Carraher,
Santa Clara; Bernice Cavanagh, Stanisins; Madeleine Chargin, San Jose;
Harold DeFraga, Martinez; Helen Frisch, Fee -no; and Joyce Stewart, San Artizans Meet At
Leandro.
There will be a apecini meeting of
the Newman Club tonight at 7:30
at Newman Hall in place of the
Dramatic meeting.
Plans for the
barbecue to he held June 2 will be
discussed; therefore all members
and those intending to go on the
barbecue should plan to be present.

Six Leading Debaters Will
Bring Forensic Season
To A Climax

Home Of R.Wells

The Artizans, au organization for men
art majors, is holding a L’a lees.; meeting tonight at 7..s0 at IF. home of President Richard Well , 511 Fuller Avenue,
San Jose. All member:, are urged to be
present as important boinets is to be
transacted.

Bel Canto To Give
Annual Concert

Franck
Piece Herioque
Clokey
Fireside Fancies
(a) Wind in the Chimney
(b) Grandfather’s Wooden Leg
(c) Old Aunty Chloe
Schumann
Sketch in F Minor
Emily Schwartz, organist
III
Franck
Panis Angelicus
_Bizet
Agnes Dei
(Continued on Page Three)

Is Presented
Mel McDonald and his vendors of
synocpating jazz, one of the campus’
leading dance orchestras, furnished the
melodies for dancing at the best student body dance of the year Saturday
night.
Among the aces of talent upon the
campus, McDonald and his committee
selected the very highest for entertainment during intermission, Stoll declared.
Accompanied by Bill Richardson,
Margie Jane offered a snappy tap number; Tom Gifford, well-known crooner
on the campus, entertained with several
selection,.
Little Miss Bernice Hornbeck, who
gained complimented recognition in the
Spardi Gras Revelries, offered a couple
of popular selections with her usual
vivacity and charm.
As an appropriate climax, McDonald’s new instrumental trio, consisting
(Continued on Page Three)

Women Students
Meet on Tuesday
Nominations of A.W.S. officers will
be the important business at a meeting
to be held Tuesday, May 29 in Room
17. Candidates will be nominated for
the offices of president, vice-president,
secretary, treasurer, and reporter.
Kay Kronkite will sing and dance
as a special feature of the entertainment
being planned by Julie Broschart. Miss
Kronkite is well-known for her part in
Spartan Revelries, and promises to
add much to the enjoyment of the
program.
Jean McCrea, a speech arts major,
has promised to give a number on the
program, probably a reading. Those
who have heard Miss McCrea in her
public performances will not miss the
opportunity of enjoying her readings
again.
Miss Helen Cangiamila will play several popular pieces on the piano.

Spanish Class Takes
Trip To Monterey
Members of three organizations, the
Circulo Cervantes, La Perla Eterna,
and the third-year Spanish class of
Miss Goldsmith, combined in a trip to
Monterey, Sunday, June 20, where a
Spanish dinner was served in the Juan
Garcia home.
Various points of interest were visited. Guest of honor was Professor Angel Gonzalez Palencia of Madrid, visiting professor of Spanish literature at
Stanford.
Others, present were Professor and
Mrs. L. C. Newby and Billy Newby,
Professor Frank Chalfant, Miss Meta
M. Goldsmith, William Moellering,
Frances Mannina, Rosalie Mannina,
Dorothy
Sanfilippo,
Ogler,
Rosa
Laurence Sanchez, Elsa Ghio,

Polls Open At Eight And
Close At Five; Yearian
Acts As Election Judge
Today marks the first election under the new system initiated by the
new constitution. The polls open at
eight o’clock and close at five.
Thirty-one candidates are seeking
election to the seven available places
on the student Executive Council created by the new organ of government.
It is expected that close to sixteen
hundred votes will be cast, thus making this the greatest election yet held
at State. The reason for the large balloting as given by election judge Frank
Yearian, is first, the great number of
candidates, and second the interest stirred up by the controversy over the new
constitution.
Following the first election, a second,
and if necessary, a third will be held
to elect from the original seven, a president and vice president of the Associated Students.
Following are the candidates for the
seven council posts: Hugh Staffelbach,
Clarence Naas, Alfred Azevedo, Elma
Boyer, Paul Jungerman, Evelyn Cavalla, Robert Doerr, William Jennings,
(Continued on Page Three)

BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS
RE-APPOINTS HA ILION
Frank Hamilton was re-elected business manager of the Spartan Daily Friday at the meeting of the Board of
Publications. Deadlocking the vote for
the new editor with a count of 5-4,
after 7 bollats, the board adjourned. A
re-vote will be taken during the early
part of this week.
In order to carry the election, one of
the candidates must have six votes. The
election was held Friday noon; the
Publications Board, consisting of nine
are those who are responsible for the
election.

New History Club
Initiates Two Men
Sigma Kappa Alpha, the history honor society, with an informal diner welomed the initiate Clyde Fake and Earl
Pomeroy into the organization. After
he dinner, the formal ceremony was
ield at the home of Dr. Kuntz. An
important business meeting was followed by humorous entertainment. Poems
written by Dr. Poytress, Miss Gentry
and others were read.
The meeting was also significant in
that several members nosy attending
University of California were present.
Sigma Kappa Alpha has in the last
year given impetus to the ideals for
which it stands, but increasing the membership and inculcating progressive activities into the organization.

_

INAL

TIMIE SPORT
SPOTMIGHT

PAUL CONROY
Sport’s Editor
Albert Cox
Assistant Editor

By
Conroy and Cox
According to latest reports in San
Francisco newspapers, George Anderson,
phenomenal freshman sprinter, from
the University of California has hung
up his running spikes for the present.
Throughout the Cal track season
Anderson consistently ran the century
in 9.8 and the furlong in 21.4.
In his last race, the Fresno Relays, he practically "Stole" the show
by equalling the world’s record in the
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SPARTAN ATHLETES TO Carl Robinson Began FIFTEEN MEMBERS OF
OFFICIATE AT JUNIOR HI Track Career At S.J. SPARTAN SOCCER TEA
Has Been Competing In The IN SPRING NEIN
SCHOOL TRACK MEET Captain-Elect
Shadows Of Salvato And Taylor’s Great

hundred yard dash in the time of 9 and
4 tenths seconds. His race was a feature of the meet.
With Anderson coming up as a sophomore next season it stands to reason
that Bob Kiesel is going to be the
"Forgotten Man" on the Berkeley CamMembers of the Spartan Varsity track
pus.
team and Physical Education majors
will officiate at San Jose’s annual JunA. "I A.
ior High School Track and Field meet
Jim Corson, one of the College of
to be held at Spartan Field on Tuesday
Pacific’s greatest athletes, and more
May 29.
recently track mentor, has been apThe meet starts promply at 1:30 p.m.
pointed Dean of Men at the Stockton
All officials must report at 1:15 p.m.,
institution.
His new position on the faculty is not so that they will be already to start the
expected to interfere with his Fresh- meet on time. There will be some 450
boys taking part, so it is very necessary
man football coaching.
that each official show up. Last year
A. ’V A
the State students were able to run the
Corona’s former position as the Dir- meet off in one hour and twenty minector of Athletics will be taken over utes, so Blush wants to at least duplicate
by Robert Breeden, who has been as- that fact this year.
sociated with Pacific’s athletic departCoach Blesh urges all other men inment for ten years.
terested in helping with the officiating
A. W. A
to report to him immediately in his
This N. C. A. A. track and field office (MONDAY). The running off
meet to be held in Los Angeles on June of this meet has a great deal to do with
22 and 23 gives promise of being on a showing the efficiency of Phy. Ed. Majpar with that of the Olympic Games ors in handling large groups of boys.
held in the same stadium in 1932.
The following men have been asThe meet is scheduled to be handled signed the posts listed below:
similiar to that of the Games. That is,
Referee
Bob Clemo
they will open with a parade of all the
Lou Salvato
Starter
athletes taking part in the meet, and
Clerk of Course
Stoddard
they will place the winners on a victory
Kelly
Assistant Clerk
stand to receive their awards.
Timers
Robinson, Arnold, Niles

450 Young Athletes to
Be Under Direction
Of Spartans

A. ‘I A

Willis 0. Hunter, head of the University of Southern California Athletic department, who will be hosts to the
athletes in the coming meet, has succeeded in arranging for the three greatest milers in the United States to compete in the N. C. 2A. Bill Bonthron,
Glenn Cunningham, and Gene Venzke
will run one of the mile races, that
have long been the sensations of the
eastern indoor meets and been the featured attraction at all relay events.
A.

A.

Publicity directors of the meet are
pounding out reams of copy on the
battle that will take place in the shot
put circle when Jack Torrance, Louisiana State, holder of the non -official
world’s record in the weight putting
event and Johnny Lyman, Stanford,
"Big Bertha" of the West Coast, get
down to work. This will be the first
meeting of the two, this year.

Sprinting; Out In Front Now
By STEVE MURDOCK
Carl "Cart" Robinson, diminutive
blond sprinter from Upper Lake, who
will captain San Jose State’s 1935
track team never had so much as track
shoes on before he entered San Jose
back in the fall of 1931. A star in
football, basketball, and baseball at the
tiny Lake County High School, "Robby"
as he is affectionately called by his
team-mates, turned out for track in his
freshmen year at San Jose because be
wanted some exercise and because he
felt that he was too small to accomplish
anything in which he had won fame in
his prep days.
The story of his three years on Spartan teams has been one of remarkable
development and magnificent spirit.
Faced from the very beginning with
sprinting team-mates of ability enough
to scare away most novices, Robinson
struck by his guns, playing second fiddle
at one time or another to the three
greatest sprinters in Spartan history but
profiting by the invaluable aid of their
experience, until his belated reward
came at last in the finest form of all,
the captaincythe greatest honor a
team can bestow on one of its members.
The fourth successive sprinter to
captain a Spartan team, Robinson has
shown a steady and consistent improvement down through his three
years of competition until be stands todaya better than average sprinter
capable of 9.9 in the hundred and 21.8
or better in the 220.

matched with Salvato, and, in addition,
Doug Taylor, who was transfered from
the quarter mile up to the sprints.
In spite of this discouraging set-up,
he continued steadily to develop,
sneaking in for a third place now and
then, until a pulled muscle in mid season brought his year’s work to an
abrupt close.
Never daunted, he strengthened his
muscle with long walks during the summer and a season of soccpr in the fall
in order to once more be able to run
behind Salvato and Taylor, both at the
peak of their careers and ready for their
final season.
Coming along slowly, he reached his
peak in the Fresno State dual meet
when he astonished the local fans by
edging in ahead of Lewis of the Bulldogs for a third in the hundred, giving
the Spartans a clean sweep, and then almost beating this some Lewis out of a
second place in his favorite event, the
220.
Against Chico the following week he
once again surprised, this time by getting a second in the 220 ahead of
Smith of the Wildcats.

On the eve of the all-important Conference meet it appeared that he was
set to turn in the greatest races of his
career, but a soft Sacramento track
put an end to his great hopes.
Whitaker, Lavoi,
Judges
Running easily in his morning heat
of the 220 after safely qualifying n the
Wetsel, Hickman
hundred, he hit a soft spot in the track
Rhines, Ducoty
Ass’t Judges
a dozen yeards from the, finish and
Men to handle schools in bleachers:
As a trash he was pitted against Don slightly pulled his injured muscle of the
Roosevelt
Marske
Harper, then a senior and at his peak year before.
Woodrow Wilson
Stoll
as a magnificent running machine, and
He qualified, but it was no use.
Herbert Hoover
DeSelle...._._
Lou Salvato, at that time a sophomore
Burnett
Hayes
He was through for the day and for
Men to conduct men to starting post. and just beginning to show that form the season.
that is now making him a national figSteve Murdock
Now he is hard at work strengthening
ure.
Provan
Score Keeper
that leg for next year, when, for the
Isenberger
Announcer
He went unplaced in most of the’ first time in his track career, he will not
meets but his consistent work won himi be considered as San Jose’s "Third
a place on the 880 sprint relay which best Sprinter."
captured the college division of the
That is the kind of spirit that will
Fresno Relays that year, tying the re- lead San Jose’s 1935’ track team and
cord of 1:28.4 for the event.
usher in the history of a new mentor,
As a sophomore he was once more Wilbur "Bill" Hubbard.

Student Recital To
Be Held In Morris
Dailey Auditorium

A student recital will be held tomordially invited to attend.
row at 11 o’clock in the Morris Dailey
The following students are being!
Auditorium. All music majors and minpresented on the program:
ors are required to attend as the roll
Roberta Atkinson, Helen Cangiamila,
will be taken at that time. The facRudolph Cangiamila, Frances Croney,
ulty and students of the college are cur- Mary Evans, Melvin MacDonald, AubA. "V A.
rey ’,Tunes, Frances Pura, Jean Rodgers,
If this unusual California weather
Harriet Scheme’, Alfred Smith, Leona
keeps up until Monday (Today is SatSpitzer, William Thurlow, Rudolph
urday) Coach De Grunt’s football warWicht, Dorothy Wilkinson.
rior; will be in a true atmosphere for
their play.
Special meeting of the Commerce
The Physical Education Majors met
With oh-tacle tests completed it is
expected that the Spartan mentor will under the able direction of President Al Club today at 12.30 in Room 139.
run the a-piring Spartans through Azevedo last Wednesday evening to dis- lEvery member should be present.
cuss Junior High School problems. The
scrimmage this week.
featured speaker of the meeting was
A. ‘I A.
Jack Mengel, who presented the probPresident Dudley S. DeGroot of the lems met by the student teachers in the
Santa Clara Chapter of the California physical education field.
Physical Education Health and RecMr. De Groot and Mr. Walker were
reation Association, has cordially ex- also present to aid in the discussion,
tended an invitation to all Physical Ed- which brought out many interesting
ucation majors, men and women, and view-points on the subject of teaching.
all others interested in physical educa- Robert Elliott, another student teacher
tion to attend their dinner meeting at at present, aided Mr. Mengel.
Announcement that the Majors would
the Hotel DeAnza tonight at 6:30.
President Alfred Azevedo of tke men’s visit Sequoia High School Thursday was
Phy. Ed. major’s is in charge of ticket made.
All members who are going to attend
selling. All those who are desiring
furthur knowledge in the Physical Ed- the Physical Education dinner at the
ucation Field should see Azevedo im- Hotel DeAnza tonight meet at the gymuasium tonight at 6 o’clock.
mediately.

Phy. Ed. Majors Hear
Junior High Problems;
Mengel, Elliott Speak

French Pastries

Nine Veterans Lost To
Soccer Sqad; Five
Regulars Back
In an effort to gain all the experience
possible before next fall about fifteen
men have been brushing up on their
soccer technique the past week. This
practice is strickly the players’ idea, because Coach Charlie Walker’s other activities give him no time to spare on the
soccer field.
Of the last year’s hard fighting team
there will be nine vacancies mused by
graduation and transfers. There will be
only five returning lettermen and only
one of these has had more than one
year’s experience, namely, Al Rhine;
Scott Donahas, Harry Murphy, John
Pricker and Dick Higgins are the other
four who will be fighting to keep their
places on the team.
Soccer is a game that should gain a
larger turnout and give State a chance
to gain conference honors. The Northern California Intercollegiate Soccerr
League is really a big school organization. Stanford, California, San Francisco University, San Mateo J. C., and
San Jose State are the teams in the
league.
Some of the men who were Freshmen or ineligibles last year that will
make strong bids for position; on this
year’s varsity are Fratik Miller, Dick
Weidlein, Keller, Bob Doerr, and Steve
Crow. Carl Robinson, the new track
captain, was ill the last two games of
the fall schedule of games so did not
receive his letter, but who should be
holding down a regular position in the
forward line next fall.
The men whose loss will be greatly
missed are Bob Clemo, Captain and all
half back for two years,
Johnny Strattan, another excellent ball
back, Ernie Graf, of Rugby fame, Cy
Wood and Anson Ilaye, The loss of
these men will be greatly felt unless
some new talent is developed.
Anyone who is really interested in the
game should come out and try their
hand at a game which is really underrated in regards to thrills and skill.
Practice will be held every night between three and five p.m.

Big luscious Cream Puffs,
Eclairs, crisp
Napoleons, Fruit Tarts, etc.
Chocolate

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
(Opposite YWCA)
221-223
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SHAKES

A College Education Reviewed
For Only
$3.00
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Phelan Winners Receive
Gifts; Mr. Noel Sullivan,
Trustee, Makes Awards
Entertainment Offered By Robert Doerr
Will
Music Department; Dr. C.
Be Candidate
Holliday Is The Speaker
For Council
English Professor Is Speaker
Of "More
On The Topic
Felicity In Expression"

Before an appreciative audience Thursday afternoon Noel Sullivan trustee of
the Phelan estate presented the cash
prizes to the winners of the Phelan contest. Miss Jean Smith was the star winner of the contest and won two cash
prizes amounting to $80.00. Mrs. Jean
Sewell Penn former star winner won
second place in two divisions.
Musical numbers were rendered both
by Mrs. Hanchett and Miss Parsons
of the music department. Miss Dorothy
Vierra read a couple of the prize winning poems which were greatly enjoyed
by the audience.
Dr. Holliday of the English department gave a very interesting talk "More
felicity in Expression," He outlined the
purposes of Senator Phelan, "the arousing of our students to feel so powerfully
and to express so powerfully as to imprs body, mind, and soul of the read.
eluding a string ensemble. Refreshments
to perceive and bring forth the wonderful in the commonplace, the extraordinary in the ordinary, the marvels that lie
all about our unseeing eyes."
He went on to compare the Oriental
with the American artist. "There is
much slip-shod work in America, due
perhaps to the American unwillingness
to take all tasks with deep seriousness.
The native of India will exclaim: I
swear by the fire, by the elements, by
my parents, by the deities, by the living god, I will be a carpenter in order
In create beauty and utility for man.
The American is more apt to say, "0
Lord, I guess I’ll be a carpenter and
make some money."
"In the Orient the would-be artist
must find within himself a vision clamoring for expression before any master
will teach him the technique. In America we teach techinique when the poor
devil has nothing to express."

Combined Choirs Give
Verse Program
(Continued from Page One)
numbers, all with a hint of "Spring"
in them, which is to be the theme of the
entire concert.
AIL’, Rancher’s sextet and quartet
have prepared several poems which also are suggestive of Spring, All the girls
in all of the choirs have arranged two
numbers, and all of the men in all of
the choirs have joined forces in working out a variety of selections.
AILS3 Jenk’s, the varsity choir, has
prepared some especially delightful
long numbers.
Because such a project has never been

College Women FROSH-SOPH DANCE TO
Plan Reception BE GIVEN ON JUNE 1 IN
Monday, June 4

MANAGER

LOCAL WOMEN’S CLUB

Students, Parents, Friends
Invited; Purpose Is To Aid
Interest In State College Two Class Presidents Have
Charge Of Dance; Byron
Lamphear Is Co-Worker
A Parent-Faculty Reception on Mon-

Robert Doerr, candidate for the
Student Council, is the man for the
job. And a task it will be.
The new Student Council members
will have many loose ends to clean up.
Unless the Student Council of members
with a knowledge of student government, varied interests in college activities, intelligence to co-operate and to
work out problems, and readiness for
some hard workunless this is true
the new constitution will not function
properly.
Robert Doerr has all this attributes.
As a Tau Delta Phi, Spartan Knight,
Frank Hamilton, who served as
and various other honor societies, he Business Manager last year
on the
has been recognized for his accomplish- staff of the Spartan Daily,
has been
ments.
re-elected for next year.
Vote for ROBERT DOERR.

Bel Canto, Women’s
Glee Club, Offers
Concert Tonight

Verse Choir Will
Present Concert

Bringing a climax to former performances of the Verse Speaking Choir the
combined choirs will appear in their
lid Canto Club
Emil Miland, tenor
Annual Spring Concert on May 31 and
Frank Triena, violin
June 1.
The program will be given in the
Jane Bees, piano
Obstination
Little Theatre on two evenings to acde Fontenailles
comodate
Wayfarer’s Night Song
the crowd which is expected.
Martin
It will start promply at 8:15. Their will
Emil Miland, tenor
be an admission fee of twenty-five
Jane Hoes, accompanist
cents, and tickets will go on sale either
V
Friday or Monday.
Preludio
Bach
Thirty-eight voices, each distinctive,
Songs My Mother Taught Me
will be divided into their respective
Dvorak
groups,
and each group will be responFrank Triena, violinist
sible for the first part of the program
Robert Rath, accompanist
which will comprise the work, "JohnVI
son’s Creation."
The Nile
Lereux
Record crowds have always attended
The Minstrel!
Hildach
these performances, and it is expected
Night and Dreams
Schubert
that the Choir will play to capacity
Bel Canto Club
houses this year. Ushers will be selected
Frank Triena, Mlinst
from
the Speech Arts Majors some
Jane Hoes, aueempanist
The public is cordially invited to time this week.
attend.
LOST
On the San Carlos turf a gold
plated fountain pen. Please return to
Lost and Found Department.
(Continued from Page One)

Key Debate, Last of
r
Forensic Clashes On Last Student Body
Schedule, Is Tonight Dance of Quarter Is
Voted Great Hit
(Continued from Page One)
cause of this is his last opportunity to
debate at San Jose, it is thought that
he will be a serious contestent for the
first award.
According to Coach Eckert, this is
Is be one of the finest competitions
of the year. The students have all worked hard and are doing their best tonight. Many of the Speech classes will
be expected to attend the debate as a
class aseeignment.
The Bothwell cup award is a tradition at San Jose State, having started
y t,r. Wilbur Hogevoll won first
prize at that time. The event will be
an annual affair, according to Coach
Eckert and Tom Needham, forensics
manuee r,

I

(Continued from Page One)
of a bass viol, clarinet and collar, rendered several *Niel arrangements of
the current song hit,.
The students who assisted Stoll in
making arrangement- for the affair’,
were:
Clyde Fake. Bill Moore, Emil Roberts, INIerrett Me:’ l(. Evelyn Cavala,
and Winslow Stovart.
The dance started at 0 o’clock, and
lasted until 12; the thine of the decorations was carried ,eut in the garden
motif.
This was the: I.s. seudent body dance
of the quarter, ;D., ordire.: to Elmer Stoll,
chairman of Stadeat Affairs. who spore cored the darn,

PAGE THE.EE

day evening, June 4 is being sponsored
by the Associated Women students, assisted by all of the women’s organizations on the campus.
With its main purpose to acquaint
the parents, students, and faculty with
each other and with the college and its
activities, the reception will be held in
Room 1 of the Art Building and on the
adjoining terrace from eight until ten
o’clock.
All students, both men and women,
are invited to come and bring their
parents. Those who live away from
home are asked to bring other relatives or friends.
Kathleen McCarthy, president of
Spartan Spears and an active member of
A.W.S. council is general chairman of
the event and is capably assisted by
Elma Boyerpublicity; Evelyn Cavalaentertainment;
Rae Dobynsrefreshments; and Barbara Branarrangements.
The Patron’s Organization, newly
formed society to help acquaint the
public with the college and to help
arouse the interest of the student’s
parents in the college.
Entertainment for the evening will
consist of several musical numbers incc, secondly, to cause our students
will be served later in the evening.

Mrs. Eva Tree Tells
Of Engagement Of
Daughter, Eva Beryl
Following a swift courtship in Hollywood, engagement of Eva Beryl Tree,
former State College co-ed to Charles
C. Corbrey III. of Hollywood and New
Haven, Conn; was announced by Miss
Tree’s mother, Mrs. Eva Tree.
Corbrey is a graduate of Yale University, where he was a member of the
football squad. He is now employed in
the properties department of the RadioKeith-Orpheum studios in Los Angeles
and met Miss Tree when she went to
Hollywood three and one-half months
ago.

With all committees working industriously for the huge event, the FroshSoph. dance promises to be a big success. The Women’s Club, on Santa Clara
and eleventh, is to be the scene of
the frolic, and June 1 is the date.
’The two class Presidents, Paul Jungerman, and Bill Moore, are actually
getting together rather nicely in order
to work out the fine points, and of
course, Byron Lamphear is doing his
share as general chairman of the event.
As seventy five cents is to be the
total price of the evening, there is no
reason to believe that this dance will
not be a great success.

Seniors Make Plans
To End Successful
Season of Activities
(Continued frost Page One)
were urged to plan to attend. It will
take place Wednesday evening, June 13.
Dr. Deems of the Trinity Church of
San Francisco has been secured as
speaker for the affair. The A Cappalla
Choir and the orchestra will furnish
the musical program. In (sneer to obtain
a bid to the senior ball at the Sainte
Claire, the receipt of payment of the
senior fees must be shown.
The class gift is being decided by
Robb Walt and his committee, and
will be announced later.

A Cappella Choir Will
Give Stanford Program
Under the direction of William Erlendson, the A Capella choir will present Schreck’s "Motet for Advent" at
the Stanford Memorial Church May 29.
It will be sung by two choirs of eight
parts each. There will be three groups
consisting of four numbers in each
group.
Emil Miland will be tenor soloist in
the "In Heaven Above" by Christian The choir consists of 55 voices.

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

RUN FOR OFFICE
(Continued from Page One)
:
Dario Simoni, Vine ent Giordino, Rose
Mezzanares, Joh. Rey nolds, George
Harrison, Cly’l F0t o, Jack Chappell,
Bill Moore, Clark.; Rhincs, Ronald
Linn, Robert Re Cur, Rae Dobyns, Rudolph Engler, Bore! Jennings, Elmer
Bruch,1
Stoll, Adrian Wilbur. Barbara
Dorothy Aladelocl:, LOW,’ Hocum, Don
Madsen, Carl Biddle 41.:11.1 Sammy Ellice.
- ----that a
staged before, it is expected
Theater
large crowd will fill the Little
event are
to capacity. Tickets for the
or they
on sale for twenty-five cents,
deur.
may be purchased at the

FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STREETS

Open Sundays, Evenings, and
Holidays Until Midnight
AllignME1111111MMISMIM
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Qualificati? ons For Candidates Of
Council Ekction Today Are Listed

We have before us a bit (or rather
a lot) of gossip about your favorite
radio drama, One Man’s Family, that
the NBC studios wish us to clear up
for them. It seems that thousands of
people have written to KGO demanding
if this or that is correct concerning some
wild rumor they have heard in connection with this nation-wide broadcast, and
to clear it all up we are publishing the
following facts in an endeavor to clear
up some of these bits of mis-information:
One Man’s Family is NOT written
by psychologists of U.C.
Michael Raffetto (Paul Barbour in
the serial) does NOT walk with a cane.
Carlton M. Morse, author of the
Barbour saga did NOT pattern Paul
after the son, husband or brother of
anyone he knows.
Kathleen Wilson, portrayer of Claudia, did NOT come to an untimely end
some time ago (in fact she hasn’t
reached the end yet).
Claudia and Lindy are NOT played
by the same girl.

WILL SPEAK

HEUEMAIN
J
Building Genial., Who Created
NBC Building, Fladlo.City

But this query from an old admirer
Gras went over with such a bang. JenWILBUR
b.b. gun. "I know,"
nings devoted much of his time to put- wins the silk-lined
time
finds
still
who
student
An "A"
misinformed one, "that the
ting over one of the best Spardi Gras, writes the
for a variety of outside activities, one
Morse is the real author
ever held in State history and should wife of Carlton
of the hest speakers in the college, Adrdeserve recognition for his endeavors, of the script, because no man could
ian Wilbur, a prominent candidate for
feminine psyHis work with the present Sophomore show such insight into
the executive council.
as there is in One Man’s Earn Recently elected to the presidency of class also proves the executive ability th1gY
ii."
the Spartan Senate, one of the import- of this man.
And .they claimed Don Jaun knew
Jennings was a star on Dud DeGroots
ant organizations of the college, Adrian
the ropes: Stand up and take a bow,
has been one of the leading debators of near-championship football team last
Mr. Morse, you’re the new cliampeen.
the student body during his college, year and had the misfortune of suffercareer, and in addition has been elected log a neck injury which cut a promisAttention World Lit classes H
to membership in the Spartan Knights, Flog athletic career short. His athletic
Special radio adaptions of the work
and Tau Delta Phi, men’s honor societ- interests also extend into the field of
track, where he is a two -miler. A man of the great French dramatists will be
JAMES I. WARBUIIG
at
heart.
interests
State
Vote
with
Financial Adii.or to U.S. Delegstion
for featured in the program of the Radio
A good indication of Adrian’s qualities
Its Poet.
during
network
also
a
BILL
Needham,
JENNINGS.
Guild over an NBC
is the fact that Tom
Moliere,
Dumas,
council,
the
Bishop
for
Gil
months.
candidate
prominent
the next two
has withdrawn in favor Of his fellow deand Victor Hugo will be presented in
repertory of the famous radio
baton
the
EVELYN CAVALLA
To the students who desire sound legdramatic company.
to
well-known
Evelyn
Cavala
is
islation next year, it will be ADRIAN
The schedule also will include well
RAE DOBYNS
you all Though a great many of her
WILBUR for the council today.
known works of American and British
activities have been in the music departRae Dobyns, one of the outstanding
authors. These Radio Guild aircasts are
meat, she has also been very active in
newly created executELMER STOLL
broadcast each Monday at 11:00 a.m, nominees for the
other departments and has proved herbeing elected tovia KG0 from NBC studios in Radio ive council which is
Of all the capable candidates nomin- self exceptionally capable.
day, is undoubtedly the leading woman
City.
ated for the executive council, probably
as well as one
She has been president of Ero SophHere’s a list of some of the plays and student on the campus,
no other individual is more capable, resociety; president of Tau Mu Delta, their dates:
of the Mil influential and valuable
liable,ian
and conscientious than Elmer
women honor music society; vice- "Count of Monte Cristo", Dumas, May members of the associated students; and
Stoll. His outstanding performance in
president of Iota Delta Phi, French hon- 28; "The Fortune Hunter", George Ado, her electiori to the new governing body
or society. She was last year publicity June 4; "Frou Frou", "Augustin Daly", of the college will mean that San Jose
ball manager and Student Attairs chairmanager for the Concert Series and will "Junell," "Camile," Dumas, June 18; State will enjoy the most expert, sound,
man for two quarters are known to all.
legislation next year that has ever been
next year be assistant manager.
"The Shopkeeper Turns Gentleman",
Coach DeGroot said, "Elmer is the
in effect on the historic Washington
She worked for Spardi Gras this year, Moliere, June 25.
best football manager I have ever had
Square campus.
is on the student affairs committee,
the pleasure of working with."
Rae’s opinions, her executive ability,
This statement by DeGroot is con- and is a La Torre salesman.
TONIGHT’S BEST IN BRIEF:
With such a list of qualifications as KG0--Demi-Tasse Review, Tizzie Lish, and her unusually attractive personalfirmed by similar statements made by
ity, have come to mean just this much
prominent members of the team. As this she is bound to satisfy anyone’s exGus Arnheim, 6:30; Voice of Firein student body affairs, not one importfor his success as Student Affairs chair- pectations for the council.
stone, soloist, 7:30; Shell Show, 8;
ant move is ever attempted on. the
man the high quality of his dances are
Clyde Lucas, and orchestra, 9:15;
campus without first consulting her,
a verification of this fact.
Frankie Masters’ band, 9:30; Tom
HUGH STAFFELBACH
and everything she attemps is certain
Coakley, 10:15.
Besides taking part in these resto prove successful.
In the person of Hugh Staffelbach
ponsible actithies, Stoll is assistant
and orchestra, 7;
we have the type of ability which is .KPOClyde Doerr
An invaluable member of the A.W.S.
snap -hot editor of the La Torre, and at
Stars, 7:30;
Comedy
Hollywood
and
efficient
most
to
insure
the
needed
council, Rae has served as chairman
the present time rates second in the
NBC Drama Hour, 8:30; Armand
successful execution of student body
of the Big Sister program and co-chairnumber of La Torre subscriptions sold.
Program, 9; Williams-Walsh orchestactivities. He is one of the most hardman of the annual women’s show,
This ver,atile youth, although he has
ra, 915.
working students in school, as indicated
Co-ed Capers. Freshman activities spanbeen attending San Jose State for
Little, 6; Blue
by the following phases of activity in KFRCLittle Jack
ored by the College Y.W.C.A. were
le, than two years (being a transfer
Monday Jamboree, 8; Jack Russel’s
which he has participated.
under her direaion, as vicefrom Mode -to J. C.) hat become one
orchestra, 9:15; Gene and Glenn, largely
president of the popular group.
He was on Coach Walker’s Soccer
.
of the best known figures on the
9:30; Earl Hoffman’s band, 9:45.
Rae is a member of Phi Kappa Pi
campus. Not only among the men, but Squad, was one of the basketball manYou’ll notice that Wayne King is
sorority, and is registered from Wingees and, one of the track managers
with the fair sex as well.
not appearing on his regular KFRC six
It i-, then ssith pride and assurance He has been an active and valuable ’
I-fe started histers. She has long been considered one
p
that we endor-e Elmer Stoll as our member of student affairs committees’ vacation yesterday, and in his place of the most outstanding student leaders
candidate for the highly responsible for the past five quarters. He has been on that day was Ted Flo-Rito. Today on the campus, and her nomination
comes as due recognition of her stilling
Election Judge, an Officer of the Y.
executive council.
it will be Little Jack Little.
service, and matchless capabilities.
Howard Burn-, Robert Leslie, Dick M.C.A., and an officer of the Spartan
Knights. More recently he has been one
John -on, Ken Proven.
N OTICE
of the committee chairmen of the Spardi
LOUISE HOCUM
the
success
of
of
much
that
Gras,
and
For those who appreciate a candidBILL JENNINGS
There will be an Orchesis meeting
Rising in two years to a position of project was due to his efforts in the of great importance oday (Monday, ate with no petty political aspirations,
one of the best known men on the management of the Quad Concessions. May 28) at 12 o’clock sharp. All we recommend Louise Hocom for the
In spite of the pressure of these actexecutive board.
campus, Bill Jennings should be one of
members must be preset.
the chosen for the executive council to- ivities, he has maintained a high schoShe has had a controlling influence in
lastic
and
is
member
average
of Tau
day. Jennings has gained popularity for
N OTICE
school affairs, being co-chairman of
his ability to co-operate with any act- Delta Phi, men’s Honor Fraternity.
Spardi Gras, editor of the women’s
In view of these qualifications it is
ivity and many successful ventures owe
Kindergarten Primary girls in sport section of the La Torre, viceapparent that Hugh Staffelbach is both Mrs. Walsh’s group will please note president of
their success to the ex-football star.
Tau Gamma, co-chairman
Next to Dado Simon’, Bill was one deserving of and qualified for a posi- that the supper party for May 28th of La Torre sales, and
secretary of the
of the major reasons that the Spardi tion on the executive council.
has been cancelled.
junior class. She is a member of archADRIAN

Candidates

NEWARK, N.J.Additional
distingeished speakers were announced
today
for the "Who’s Who" faculty of
thirty-one prominent American rnen
and
women who will address the
first
Choosing-a -Career Conference to be
held in Newark, N.J., at I. Bug.
Urger and Co., June 26, 27, and 2:;.
The list includes J. C. Hegeman, president of Hegeman-Harris Co., Inc.,
and
noted builder of the National Broadcasting building in Radio City, New
York; and Chicago Tribune Building,
B
listt, of
,aynooduniraaknelong4hht
Mint Margaret
ofinottehrnerastionally famous
photographer, and Richard Simon, of the New York publi,hing firm
of Simon & Shuster, publishers of the
ate Charles Dickens "The Life of Our
Lord".
lviHegenian wiii
point out to students attending the conference, the advantages of the building industry as a
career; Miss Bourke-White will describe
Commercial photography as an income building life work, and Mr. Simon will explain the publishing field
s a profitable business.
These new speakers are in addition to ,
he names of prominent men and women already made known by George
Bijur, director of the Conference. They
include Leonor F. Loree, railroad magnate, who will tell of railroading as &
career; C. M. Chester, president of General Foods Corp., food industry; Percy
Straus, president of R. H. Macy &
Co., retail merchandising; S. L. Rothafel, ("Boxy"), entertainment; Edward
L. Bernays, public relations; Amelia
Earhart, commercial aviation; Roy
Chapman Andrews, exploring; James P.
Warburg, banking; Elizabeth Hawes,
fashion styling; Nancy ISIcCielland, interior decorating and Neysa McMcin,
commercial art.
Mr. Hegeman, one of the new speakers, is one of the foremost builders of
the country. Among the more important
buildings erected by his company-The
Hegeman-Harris Company, Inc, are
the National Broadcasting Building, Radio City, New York; Chicago Tribune,
Chicago; Chicago Daily News, Chicago;
Board of Trade, New York Daily Nests,
American Radiator Building, and a considerable amount of college work for
Harvard, Dartmouth, Yale, Vanderbilt
University and others.
Margaret Burke-White’s photographic
work is internationally known. She has
proven that photography can offer financial gains as great as any Si the other
professions or big business. Her latest
achievement is her 160 foot photographic mural in Radio City. She first
became interested in photography due.
log her college career.
She took a short course in photography as a part of her claI.es at
Columbia. Later, at Cornell, she took
photographs of the Univer-ity Buildings, and the Campus and organized a
force of student salesmen to 5(11 the pictumresos.n a commission ba,it, thus establishing a lucrative business on the
campus.
Since 1929, she has been one of the
associate editors of Fortune, and has
photographed industries for dam, and
national advertisers, in many port, of
the United States, Canada and Europe.
During the four years she lens ken in
business, she has photographed. pracmajor induArles in the
uticpailtleyd
Stales.altli
Richard Simon and Max Shuster
started the firm of Simon & Shunter
back in 1921. In ten year, they turned
ina8lormespt.ment of $4,000 int o
atheir
$
eats and as a sophomore she was a
Spartan Spear.
With these qualifications, indicating
material work for the college and reala
izing that she is a clear thinker and
hard worker, we sincerely believe that
her selection for the executive council
Conwould be an asset to the school.
of
sider your vote for her a display
rare good judgement.

